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Sxr Betro Gouuw SxEntpr's Orrlce
230'l Technology Parkway
Hollister, CA 95023

cAo350000

Phone (831) 636-4080
Fax (831) 636-1416

Case Number
8G2200803

Casada advised there was a native tribe at
had a civil matter. Casada advised me the

Date
07123122

Dopuw
SIMPSON,K

Primary Narrative

MAV:

There was footage ofthe following captured on my department issued body-worn
camera.

lnvestigatlon:

On7l15l2o22, around 1000 hours, lwas working patrol and was the acting watch
commander. I was contacted by DA investigator Casada who wanted to advise me of a
situation that would be coming to patrol.

representative or e tribe
that
named

Cary Lee Peterson, who the DA's office had wo*ed with in the past. Casada also
informed me that the issue coming to patrol was not criminal, but civil, and Pertained to
someone living on the lndiqn land located atell.

After speaking with Casada, I was contacted by the Sheriffs Office front desk, advising
Cary was in the lobby and wanting to speak with a deputy. I responded to the lobby and
contacted Cary, who was with a Kanyon Sayers-Roods. Cary identified himself as the
Chief Justice of the Tribal Court of the Costanoan lndian Tribe, and Kanyon identified
herself as the president of the Tdbal Council. Cary provided me with a document
containing a Federal Court order, as well as a Tribal Court order.

The Federal order indicated Kanyon was the plaintiff, and a Marlene Rita Machado was
the defendant. The mnclusion of the order dismissed the claims, advising Kanyon to file
two claims with the State court, and to have the Tribal Court deal with the civil claim if
they had jurisdiction.

The Tribal Court order also indicated Kanyon as the plaintiff, and Marlene as the
defendant. This order stated Marlene was prohibited from the lndian land at lndian
Canyon, and the order was signed by Cary.

Cary asked me to have deputies enforce the eviction of Marlene and anest her if she
refused. I advised Cary that if this was Tribal Court jurisdiction then Deputies would not
be enforcing the eviction of Marlene. Cary stated he understood, then told me he would
be the one to remove lrrlachado, and her properly, by force if need be. I informed Cary
that Deputies would be enforcing our laws, which granted Machado certain rights, like
the right to privacy and protection from unreasonable search and seizure. I explained to
Cary that Marlene would need to leave on her own, and that Deputies would be present
to ensure it remained civil. Cary stated he understood. I informed Cary I was unsure if
Deputies had authority on lndian land and requested he standby while I invesligated.

Conholled Documeit, Duplication or Re-lssuance Conbolled by Law
Print Date /l'ime File Number
1012112022 4:44:00 PM G2200803

Page Number
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SaH BrNro Courrv Sxentrr's OrRce
2301 Technology Parkway
Hollister, CA 95023

cA0350000

Phone (83'l ) 636-4080
Fax (831)636-1416

Prior to C6ry leaving the Sheriffs Office, I looked up 28 US Code 1360(a) which I

interpreted lo give authority to state enforcement, like the Sheriffls ffice, to enforce civil
causes on lndian land. ladvised Cary that Deputies would in fact respond to do a civil
standby.

I was later provided a digital copy of the order Cary provided and it was downloaded to
the Share Drive.

Around1245hours,DeputyGluhanandlrespondedtoG,na
contacted Cary and Kanyon. They led us to the property line where Marlene was sitting
in her car. Cary presented Madene with lhe orders he previously provided to me,
resulting in an argument between Marlene and Cary & Kanyon.

I interjected in the argument and explained to Marlene the typical eviction process,
enforcing the eviction order. Marlene stated she would comply with the Tribal Order, but
advised Cary was a 'fraudster.'

We followed Marlene onto lndian Canyon property where she collected her personal
property and subsequently left. Deputy Gluhan and I lefl the scene as well, without
incident.

Cary called the Sheriffs Office later that day to ask ab6Lit towing Marlene's trailer that
was left on the property. I spoke to Cary, via phone, who asked if the county had a
storage location for the tmiler as the only tow company he could flnd that would tow the
trailer did not have a storage yard. I informed Cary the county did not have such a
storage yard. Cary then stated he would abandon the kailer on the side of the road in
the counly, or in the parking lot ofa governmenl building so he wouldn't have to deal
with it. I informed Cary thal if the trailer was abandoned in the manner he described, he
could be liable for the recovery and storage fees ofthe trailer due to this conversation.

On 712212022, around 1700 hours, Sergeant Penney and I were dispatched for a civil
standby at 1 lndian Canyon Road. Upon anival, we contacted Marlene who requested a
civil standby as she retumed to her trailer on the property. Sergeant Penney and I

followed Marlene and she returned to her trailer on the property without incident. I spoke
to Marlene and explained that the Sheriffs Office's position was one of peace keeping,
not taking either her side or the side of the Tribal Council in the civil matter.

Sergeant Penney and I left without incident.

Case Status:

Closed, roport laken for documentation.

P.L.E.O.

Corporal Simpson #0387 Original Report

Approved by: PENNEY.B Dale: 0712312022 03:51 PM
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Saru Beuro GoururY SHERTFF's Orrtce
2301 Technology Parkway
Hollister, CA 95023
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Phone (831) 63G4080
Fax (831) 636-1416

Gase Number
8G220080s

Date
08129122

Deputv
CANEZ.B

Suoolement 0'l

- This supplemental repod will cover additional investigation and reguests
charges be filed against Cary Lee Peterson. -

NARRATIVE:

During the investigation, it has been determined that the Costanoan-Chualar
Tribe of lndian Canyon in Hollister is not a federally recognized tribe, Cary Lee Peterson
was practicing law after being unauthorized to do so, and although there was a parcel
listed as "lndian Trust Patenf at lndian Canyon, the parcel was not an lndian
Reservation.

On OBl25l22, I spoke to Bureau of lndian Affairs Special Agent Christopher
Lorenz. Agent Lorenz indicated that the Costanoan-Chualar Tribe was not a federally
recognized tribe; therefore, the Costanoan-Chualar lndian Tribal Community of lndian
Canyon Tribal Court did not exist. Additionally, I attempted to locate the Costanoan-
Chualar Tribe on ncsl.org (see attached), under federally recognized tribes, specifically
in Califomia, and the tribe was not listed.

Cary was practicing law in California when he was not authorized, and his
unauthorized order of restraint deprived Marlene Machado of her property. Furthermore,
Cary interpreted the US Federal Judge's Dismissal Order as tribal recognition, and
subsequenlly created a "Tribal Court" with him being the Chief Justice. Cary had
identified himself as the Chief Justice of Tribal Court, Chief Counsel, and the Chief
Advisor. A record check of Cary Lee Peterson was completed, and he was found to be
on federal probation for fraud (US Probation Oflicer Anlhony Cardenas).

Cary contacted Netcom numerous times, acting as the Chief Justice, when he
requesled law enforcement at lndian Canyon.

Additionally, the lands in and around "lndian Canyon' were investigated. There
was one parcel designaled as "lndian Trust Patent", but itwas not an lndian
Reservation, and there has been no authority/supporting documentation granted to allow
lhe creation of tribe, tribal court, or tribal police on this parcel.

Based on the aforementioned circumstances, il is being requested that the
charges of 115 PC, 470(c) PC,472PC, and 532(a) PC be filed against Cary Lee
Peterson.

CASE ATUS:

Attach to the original report,
FoMard to the District Attorney's Office for prosecution
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Sxr Berro GouHrv SHentrr's Orrtce
2301 Technology Parkway
Hollister, CA 95023

cAo350000

Phone (83'1) 636-4080
Fax (831) 036-1416

ATTAGHMENTS:

Affidavit
Criminal History
NCSL Federal and State Recognized Tribes

PLEO:

Sgt. Canez #1489, Supplemental

Approved by : YERENA.S Dale'. 0911212022 12:0O PM
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Slx Benro Coutrw SxentrF's Orrtce
2301 Technology Parkway
Hollister, CA 95023

cAo350000

Phone (831) 6364080
Fax (831) 636-1416

MAV:

There is body-worn camera and in-car camera footage for the incident. The incident was
captured on my BWC. There is in+ar camera footage from vehicle P-02.

INVESTIGATION:

On o\l11l2022,l was the Detective assigned to conduct additional follow-up on this
case. Upon speaking with Peace Ofiicers from the San Benito County Sheriffs Office
and reviewing Official San Benito County Sheriff's Office Reports, lauthored a Probable
Cause Arrest Warrant for Cary Lee Peterson On 0811912O22,lhe
Honorable Judge Thomas Breen signed and authorized e Arrest Warrant

Case Number
8G2200803

Date
o9lo8l22

Supplement 02

Deoutv
BURLEY.K

022, the Honorable Judge

ned
Ail

To further the investigation, I authored a Search Wanant for
;f tne address where Cary was residing. On 0910812

Patrick Palacios signed and authorized the Search Warrant.

On 0911412022, at approximately 1300 hours, San Benito County Sheriffls Office
personnel, Special lnvestigations Unit Task Force Agents (TFA), San Benito County
District Attorney's Off,ce personnel, and Federal Bureau of lntelligence personnel held
an operational briefing at the Sheriffs Office prior to execution of the Search Warrant.

On 0911512022, at approximately 0700 hours nnel of the before mentio
operational team responded to the area
personnel were wearing clearing identifiable law enforcement clothing and equipment.
Additionally, lwas driving a marked San Benito County Sheriff's Office patrol vehicle
(#02).

At approximately 0830 hours, Cary was obteryed gefting into the driver seat of a black
Lincoin SUV wi-th California ticense ptatelf, thit was parked in the driveway of.frAlso, an unknown white, EZld66 i[ exited the residence and entered
the front pasise-nger seat of the vehicle. The vehicle exited the driveway and proceeded
to Cottle Road from Utica Lane. I observed the black Lincoln SUV on Cottle Road just
south of Santa Teresa Blvd. I proceeded to position my patrol vehicle directly behind the
vehicle and conducted a traffic enforcement stop on the black Lincoln SUV. The Lincoln
SUV pulled to the northbound shoulder of Cottle Road, in the middle of the Cottle Road
- Hwy 85 overpass.

lexited my patrol vehicle and approached the driver side door of the vehicle. I contac{ed
the driver who identified himself with an Arizona Driver License as Cary Peterson. I

recognized the driver to be Cary from prior law enforcement photographs. I requested
Cary exit the vehicle and I escorted him to the front of my patrol vehicle. At this time, the
operational team arrived at the location of the traffic stop.
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Cary was placed in handcuffs, ensuring they were the proper fit and double locked. I

advised Cary we had a warrant for his arest and a search warrant for his residence. I

escorted Cary to the back of my patrol vehicle and secured him in the backseat. Upon
conducting a records check of Cary, dispatch confirmed Cary had a no bail anest
warrant.

The passenqer of the vehicle was identilied by his Califomia Driver License as Lee Allen
Xu"i IID and Lee was detained in handcuffs. Lee advised he was on
Post Released Community Supervision (PRCS), and he had recently been released
from custody. We conducted a records check of Lee and dispatch advised Lee was on
PRCS and had a valid driver license.

The operational team searched the Lincoln SUV but did not locate any items of
evidentiary value. Documents were located in the vehicle stating the vehicle had been
renled on 0911312022, by Cary from Alamo at the San Jose Airport. ln the vehicle, I

located Cary's cellphone and wallet which wer€ then secured inlhe trunk of my patrol
vehicle.

I contacted Cary and inquired on if he wanted us to tum custody of the vehicle ovqr to
l4p or [f .he would rather us tow the vehicle. Cary advised Lee works for him, this is work
relatea thing and the vehicle is supplied by his work, so he authorized Lee to take
possession of the vehicle. Cary also advised he is a tribal government official, thal the
vehicle is related to his job, and Lee could take possession of the vehicle because Lee
works for him.

TFA Martinez took interior and exterior photographs of the vehicle. The keys to the
vehicle were located in the center console. There were several keys on the key ring, so
we removed the keys for the Lincoln SUV from the key ring. The additional keys on the
key ring were secured in lhe lrunk of my patrol yehicle. I advised Lee that gnce
photographs were complete of the vehicle, the vehicle would be released to his
possession, and he would be free to go.

Lee advised he is the lnterior Director for the Native American Ceremonial Land and
advised Cary was the Chief Justice. Lee advised he has known and worked for Cary for
approximately six months. Lee has yel to be paid for any of his services rendered for the

.Jribe. Lee hag known Kanyon and her mother for orier 25 years and has done work for
them in the past. Lee advised he was supposed to sign a contract in August regarding
his employment but has yet to do so. Lee also advised there should be no one else in
the residence. I removed Lee from the handcuffs and Lee was released without incident,

TFA lvlartinez inquired of Cary if there was a key to the residence on the key ring. Cary
advised the door was a keyless entry and he did not have a key to the residence. Cary
would not provide TFA Martinez lhe code to access the house.

Atthistime,theoperationalteamrespondedto-toservetheSearch
Warrant for the residence. Upon arrival, I contacted Cary and advised him of his Miranda
Rights, verbatim from my department issued Miranda Card. Cary expressed that he
understood his rights.
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Cary was adamantly opposed to allowing us access to the house and continued to

assert we had an illegal search warrant and an illegal anest warrant. After several
minutes of trying to find the least intrusive and deskuctive way into the residence, Cary
would still not tell us how to enter the house.

Upon inspection of the front door, il was found to be unlocked. The operational team
announced our presence prior to making entry into the residence. The operational team
cleared the residence and did not locate any persons inside the residence. No damage
was done to the front door of the residence to gain entry. For full detalls on the search
of the residence and collection of evidence refer to TFA Martinez's supplemental
report,

After securing the residence, DAI Mingus and I transported Cary to the Santa Clara
County Jail and booked him for the San Benito County Arrest Warrant #NC-22-000O2.
Cary was released to the custody and care ofthe Santa Clara County jail staff.

Throughout the entire incident, Cary continuously made spontaneous statements. Cary
adamantly stated we were out of our jurisdiction, and we illegally anested him Cary
stated lwas beyond the scope of my employment because I failed to show him the
arrest warrant within two hours of his apprehension. Cary stated we would be seeing
each olher again and it will be at a hearing where I am testifoing.

Cary stated numerous times that he was a federal government official and that the tribe
he works for is a federally recognized tribe. Cary stated a U.S. District Court gave him
the title of Chief Justice for the tribe not himself. Cary stated the Sheriffs Office has no
authority of tribal land to make arrests or enforce laws. I asked Cary why they needed
the Sheriffs ffice lo enforce an eviction then. Cary advised the reason they needed the
Sheriffs Office to enforce the eviction is because it's the legal California law. Cary
advised he went to federal court to get the injunction because the tenant was a non-
lndian. Cary then stated the federal court could not grant the injunction, only the Tribal
council had jurisdiction to grant the injunction. cary stated he had jurisdiction on all 154

acres of lndian country. Cary advised he was nol a California attorney but a'DC'guy,
meaning he was subject to federal lndian law. Cary stated he does not practice law, he

has attorneys for that.

cary threated litigation on several occasions and stated I had better get a good attomey

foi tire ,,wai'thatls coming. Cary stated he was done with "wa/' but that we have left him

no choice now. Cary stat ? he has gone up against the FBI before and won, so he is not

threatened by San Benito County.

carv also imolied that the arrest was racial motivated and was a warrantless anestcary
iia i "ii"ri"i" 

i *as a racist, but that the media was going to pick it up really quick that

;;hid;;tr"""ted a black man. Cary stated I never had a warrant and he believed I

;;;;;;;;;;iit" tir" I pulled him over' cary talked almost the entire time he is was

i" 
"ri 

lr"t"ov. itris is a very brief summary of lh^e statemenb made by Cary' For full

a"t r" 
"" 

C"w's statements, refer to the BWC footage from the incident'
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CASE STATUS:

Attach to original report.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Forward to the District Attorney's Office for review

ATTACHMENTS:

Arrest Warranl
Search Warrant and Affidavit

P.L.E.O.

Detective K. Burley #0633 - Supplemental Report

Approved by : LOBDELL.A Dale z 0911912022 07:09 PM
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Gase Number
8G2200803

Date
09119122

Deputv
MARTINEZ.E

Suoolement 03

MAV:

MAV footage for the traffic stop and search warrant service on 0911512022 was captured
on my department BWC.

SUMMARY:

This supplemental report covers surveillance of
and the AnesUSearch Warant service of Cary Lee Peterson on 0911512022.

BACKGROlJND:

On O811912022, detectives with the San Benito County Sheriffs ffice filed a Ramey
'ivatrant IOI Uary LeC.".",tr,,lIE

Through investigation, I discovered there were multiple variations of Peterson's name
and dale of birth linked to him. Peterson had no California Driver's License; however, he
did appear to have an Arizona Drive/s License.

I discovered Peterson's address appeared to be transient, and his address history
included several residences in several states.

Through a criminal history check, I discovered Peterson was on federal probation for a
securities fraud and false certification conviction.

Peterson's federal Probation Officer Specialist, Anthony Cardenas, stated thatf
was rson's home address. Cardenas also stated that

erson lived alone at except for when Peterson's child would stay
over. Cardenas also prov raph of Peterson

SURVEILLANCE:

On OBl25l2O22,l was workin asa inclothes detective in an unmarked vehicle. I was
August 25, 2022.conducting surveillance at

lcontactedSanJosePolicedispatchandcheckedthecallrecordSut!E
The dispatcher provided two ditferent calls for service in April2022. Peterson wgg-
contacted during both calls for service. Peterson stated his home address wra-
Lane in b^oth calls for service. Peterson also provided his personal phone number,J
(Il to Ine san iose Pottce ofitcers.

On 0910812022, The Honorable Judge Palacios (San Benito County) signed a search
warrantfoE
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INVESTlGATION:

On ogl14l2o22,l conducted a briefing for the Arrest Wanant and Search Warrant

||il',ffir.:ii"j:*::f,r-rhis brienns was atrended bv the folowins law

All doors to the residence, including the garage door were closed.

At approximately 1400 hours, I observed the garage door open, and a male, matching
Peterson's description and photographs, exited the garage and walked to the street.
Peterson then walked back into the garage and closed the garage door. Approxlmately
two minutes laler, Peterson opened the front door to the residence and walked into the
front walkway of the residence. Peterson then turned and walked back into his house.

On 0910412022,1 again observed Peterson exit the front door
Peterson walked from the front door to a white Volkswagen SU
in the driveway.

Sergeant Canez (San Benito County Sheriffs Office)
Detective Burley (San Benito County Sheriffs Office)
Task Force Commander Wes{phal (Unified Narcotic Enforcement Team)
Task Force Agent Tolentino (Special lntelligence Unit)
District Attorney lnvestigator Mingus (San Benito District Attorney's Office)
District Attorney lnvestigator Casada (San Benito District Attorney's Office)
Special Agent Mcwhirter (FBl) [Via Talephone]

During this briefing, Special Agent l\/cwhirter stated that two additional Special Agents,
Carpenter (FBl) and Kay (FBl) would be assisting the warrant service.

Sergeant Canez was not available for the warrant service due to injury.

I later booked lhe signed Operations Plan into evidence at the San Benito Sheriffs
'Orice

I later booked the signed Verizon Search Wanant into evidence at the San Bentlo
Sheriffs Office.

On 0911412022,1 authored a search warrant for the ping location of the phone number,
fID (carrier: Verizon). The Search Warrant was signed at 1645 hours on

0911412022. I submitled the Search Wanant to Verizon.

On ogl15l2O22, at approximately 0430 hours, Peterson's phone pinged ,t-
Lane. Peterton's phone pinged in the same location up until the traffic slop aitfarrest of
Peterson.

At approximately 0500 hours, I called dispatch (Santa Cruz Regional 911) to confirm
Peterson's Ramey warrant was still active. The dispatcher stated that Peterson's Ramey
warranl was still active.

i, !
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At approximately 0600 hours, the personnel mentioned during the briefing responded to

IIII All personnel were in fully identifiable uniform from their respective
agencies.

I arrived at

-|)nd 

observeda blackLincoln suflaparked in

the driveway.

At approximately 0830 hours, Peterson walked ort ote abng with an
unidentified male, and got into the Lincoln SUV. Peterson entered the driver sebt, and
the unidentified male entered the passenger seat.

TRAFFIC STOP:

Peterson drove away from the residence, in violation of VC 12500'

Shortly after, Detective Burley stopped the Lincoln SUV via traffic stop. Refer to Burley's
Supplemental report for further.

I responded to the Lincoln SUV traffic stop.

The oassetroer in the vehicle identified himself, with a California lD card, as Lee Allen
K;c[lE r
After Peterson was placed in the backseat of Burlev's patrol vehicle, I approached
Peterson and asked him if the keys toII were in his possession Peterson
first began telling me that we were performing an illegal search of his vehicle and he did

not consent to a search of his property.

I told Peterson that we had a signed Search Warrant for him and his property'

PetersonthenstatedthefrontdoortoQhadakeylessentry.

I asked Peterson if anyone else was insid{J. Peterson stated, "no."

lasked Peterson if Kuck could take possession ofthe Lincoln SUV. Peterson stated,
"yes.'

While out on traffic stop, I called dispatch to confirm Pelerson's Ramey warrant.
Dispatch stated that Ramey warrant was confirmed.

Peterson's blue Motorola smartphone was seized as evidence during the traffic stop- I

completed a Field Property Receipt for the smartphone and later left a copy of the *
,e".,Pr"[attnecon",,s,onoftnewarrantservtce.

After the traffic stop was completed, personnel responded back to![
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SEARCH WARRANT SERVIGE:

Peterson did not provide the passcode to the front door keyless entry tocr at !I
! ,il

I along with the other personnel approached the front door to the residence.

I tried opening the front door handle and found it unlockeil:.

I knocked loudly on the front door and yelled, "Sheriffs Office, Search Wanantl'I waited
approximately 5 seconds and loudly knocked on the house wall and again yelled,
"Sheriff's Office, Search Warrant!"

I then used the front door handle and entered the residence along with the other
personnel. No force was used in entering the house.

Personnel did not find any other persons insidelff!

Before conducting a search at the residence, I took several photographs, using my
department smartphone, of the residence.

Personnel then began a'search of the residence

Taskforce Agent (TFA) Tolentino took photographs of evidence items, using an agency
provided camera, as they were locatedty personnel-

During the search wanant service, the following items were taken as evidence:

1) Mail, addressed to Peterson a
2) Package of blank certificates.
3) Notebook, Jot. . . ' '' '.3
4) Peterson's business cards.
5) Tribal Court Order and Federal Cour...............1 Ordert',4 coFies.
6) Notebook, Up&Up.
7) Notebook, Jot.
8) Letter to Peterson.
9) Samsung smartphone, black.
10) Samsung smartphone, gray.
1 'l ) Google smartphone, white.
12) Samsung smartphone, black.
13) Toshiba laptop, Satellite (broken hinge on right side).
14) HP laptop, Pavillion, B&O, silver.
15) Aper Laptop,'Nitrp 5, black.

I completed a Field Property Receipt for the seized items and left d copy at fJ
Lane.

I also Ieft a copy of the signed Search Warrant at
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TFA Tolentino took photographs of the residence after the search was corqPleted.

. " lchecked and locked all windows and doors to the residence just before leaving the
residence. I used the interior side of the front door handle lock and locked the door
handle before exiting the residence. Using the keyless lock pad, I deadbolted the front
door to the residence. I then confirmed that the front door was locked.

I photographed the front door to show that no forced entry used.

Later I booked all items, seized from the search warrant, into a temporary evidence
locker at the San Benito Sheriffs ffice.

I uploaded pholographs taken by myself and TFA Tolentino inlo the Sheriff's Office
shared drive, under case number BG22-00803.

GASE STATUS:

Open. lnvestigation ongoing

ATTACHMENTS:

Field Property Receipts

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Forward to the San Benito County District Attorney's Office.

P.L.E.O.

Detective Martinez #09€ - Supplemental report

Approved by: LOBDELL.A Dale: O911912022 07:'10 PM
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Case Number
8G2200803

Dat€
10to5122

Deputv
BURLEY.K

Supplement 04

MAV:

The incident was recorded on my body-worn camera and the lnterviewRooml camera.

INVESTIGATION:

On ogt23t2o22,at approximately 0959 hours, the Victim Marlene Machado f
responded to the Sheriffs Office for a scheduled interview. The following is

a summary of Marlene's statement

STATEMENT OF MARLENE:

Marlene lived on the lndian Canyon property for approximately seven years. Marlene
advised she was a Native person. Marlene stated when Ann Marie Sayers was removed
from the lndian Canyon property by Kanyon Sayers (Ann Marie's daughter), a lot of
things started to happen including Kanyon trying to remove Marlene from the property.

Marlene stated Ann Marie was the one allowing her to stay on the lndian Canyon
property because Ann Marie was in conlrol of the property.

On 0711512022, Marlene stated Kanyon and the scam artist, who she identified as Cary
Lee Peterson, along with personnel from the San Benito County Sheriffs Ofiice,
responded to lndian Canyon and contacted her. Marlene was made aware of Cary
because someone had searched his name and found out his prior dealings with
fraudulent acts. Marlene stated Cary was previously on the property in disguise when
Kanyon and her group of friends forced Ann Marie from her home. Marlene also
mentioned Gary's name was on a civil lawsuit against her which was thrown out in
federal court.

Marlene was shown a document that was provided by Cary to Sheriffs ffice personnel.
The document was an'(Amended) Order of Restraint'' from the'Tribal Court of the
Costanoan-Chualar lndian Tribal Community of lndian Canyon'. Marlene advised she
recognized the document, and it was shown lo her by Cary on the day they responded to
lndian Canyon to evict her. ln the document it claims that Marlene is a'non-lndian
trespassef and that she is restrained from the property. (See document) Marlene
stated the Tribe is not federally recognized and that Cary is not a judge. Marlene was not
shown a federal court order or any eviction paperwork. Marlene was only shown the
restraining order with Cary's signature on it, documenting himself as the Chief Justice of
lhe Costanoan-Chualar lndian Tribe.

Marlene was on the right-of-way road in her vehicle when Cary, Kanyon, and the
Sheriff's Office personnel confronted her_ Cary told Marlene she was no longer welcome
by the Tribe, and she had 15 minutes to gather her belongings then needed to Ieave the
property. Marlene called Cary out as being a scam artist and Kanyon had a worried look
on her face after the comment Marlene had made. Cary told Marlene he is a licensed
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atlorney. Additionally, Sheriffs Offlce personnel told Marlene the Tribe was not allowed
to discard her belongings for 15 days, but all her items were taken anyway. Cary also
mentioned the property was on tribal land which Marlene stated was not correct.
Marlene stated the land had been all broken up and the portion she was on was no
longer tribal land.

Marlene had a recording of the incident. ln the recording there is a dialogue exchange
between Marlene, Cary, Kanyon, and Deputy Simpson. ln the recording, Cary is heard
telling Marlene that he has a federal and tribal court order for her removal, she is no
longer welcome at lndian Canyon, and she has 15 minutes to leave the property. Cary
told Marlene she was to relinquish any property of lndian Canyon over to Kanyon. Cary
threatened that Marlene could either leave peacefully or if there were any problems, she
would be placed under a private citizens arresl and the Sheriff's Deputies would take her
to their authorities. Cary mentioned several times as a "courtesy" he would have Kuck
take her belongings to a storage and would pay for the first month's storage fees.

Marlene pleaded for more time, and stated she never received any eviction notice or
papenrrork. Deputy Simpson reiterated that based on the tribal law she had 15 minutes
to leave lhe property because tribal law was different than state law, and if she did not
leave the property she could be anested for trespassing. The recording was played

during the interview and was captured on my BWC. For full detalls on the recording
refer to the BWC footage.

Marlene was visibly upset while the recording was playing. Marlene felt as if she had no
choice but to leave the property because she felt she would be arrested. Marlene staled
she would have stayed at the property without seeing the courl order and without the
Sheriff's Deputies saying she would be arrested for trespassing. Marlene knew the court
order had been dismissed and she didn't know why the Sheriff's Deputies were siding
with Cary. Marlene also left the property for fear of being arrested because she would
have no one to care for her dogs.

On 07t2212022, Jvlarlene was escorted back to the property by Sheriff's Office personnel

Marlene said her trailer was still on the property, but they had taken the trailer off the
jacks and raised it up. Marlene advised after she returned to the property, Cary hired
armed security guards and they would follow and harassed her on the property. Marlene
said the security guards made her feel very uneasy because they had guns.

Marlene stated a man named Joey was in her area on the property when she returned.
Joey told Marlene that Lee Allen Kuck was the individual who hauled out all her
belongings. Marlene knew Kuck to be a felon, and he was living at the cabin on the hill.
Kuck tried to enlist Joey's help with removing the trailer from the property, but Joey
refused. Marlene said the small number of items laken to storage by Cary and Kuck
were all broken. Marlene has yet to recover all her property.

firarlene estimated the cost of the eviction to her was around $5,000

Marlene also talked about an incident which took place on 0412312022. Refer to San
Benito County Sheriff's Office case #8G22OO423 & #8G220O424 tor full details.
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End of statement.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUED:

Marlene provided me a timeline of events, as described by her, which she typed on the
note feature of her phone. I took digital photographs with my department issued iPhone
Later, all photographs were uploaded to the Sheriffs Oflice shared drive, under Patrol /
Case Photos 2022.

I provided Marlene a case number for the incident and the interview was concluded.

CASE STATUS:

Case closed.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Attach to Deputy Simpson's primary report.

Forward to the San Benito County District Attorney's Office for review,

P.L.E.O.

Detective K. Burley #0633 - Supplemental Report

Approved by : CANEZ.B Dale: 1010612022 10:18 AM
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